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H. hypoleuca Murata 1962
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, 19:67 1962
ウラジロギボウシ = 裏白擬宝珠 = Urajiro Giboshi = White-back Hosta

History and Nomenclature: In Japan, this species is called Urajiro Giboshi (裏白
擬宝珠), the “Hosta with white underside” named for its powdery, intensely white
coating on the leaf underside. The specific epithet hypoleuca is derived from this
salient feature using a combination of Greek hypo = back, beneath and leucon = white
color, resulting in the Latinized “hypoleuca.” This taxon was first described in 1962
by G. Murata from a specimen
collected in the former Mikawa
Province ( 三 河 国 Mikawanokuni), an area that today forms
the eastern half of Aichi Prefecture (Aichi-ken 愛知県). The
holotype was collected 21 September 1953 in the Kamebuchi
Valley (Kamebuchi-dani), near
Miwa (美和村 Miwa-mura). The
type specimen is in KYO, No.
6645 (page 4). Maekawa (1969)
made no sectional placements
and did not list this taxon. Due to
its unique morphology, its specific rank has been accepted by
all taxonomists researching this
species, with the exception of
Fujita (1976), who placed this
taxon in Helipteroides based primarily on ecology. This placement has not been corroborated
by more recent data. Based on
morphometric analysis, Schmid
(1991) moved this taxon into section Picnolepis and this placement is supported by RAPD
analysis by Yu (2002) and Sauve,
Yu, Zhou, and Schmid (2005).
Placement in section Picnolepis
has also been supported by nuH. hypoleuca Murata 1962
clear DNA content in Zonneveld
Hosta Hill R.G. W.G. Schmid; 1988.06.10
and Iren (2001).
UGA/HH voucher
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Habitat and Biology:
This taxon evolved in
southern Chūbu District (中部地方; Chūbu-chihō) in the mountains of eastern Aichi
Prefecture ( 愛 知 県 ;
Aichi-ken) and western
Shizuoka
Prefecture
( 静 岡 県 ; Shizuokaken). It is represented
by small populations
growing on exposed
rocky outcrops and
damp, near vertical
rock walls in ravines
and deep river valleys.
The main habitat is in
the Chichiiwa River
Gorge ( 乳 岩 川 ; Chichi-iwagawa) and in
the Tenryu River Gorge
( 天 竜 川 ; Tenryu-gawa). Growing in sunny,
south facing canyon
walls it clings tenaciously to rock ledges.
In the wild habitat it
forms only 1–3 (5), very
large leaves (in cultivation it grows 5–12
leaves and develops into
a standard leaf mound.
H. hypoleuca Murata 1962 (in situ)
The intensely white,
pruinose coating on the
Chichiiwa River (乳岩川; Chichiiwagawa) Gorge;
underside of the leaves
Horai City (鳳来町; Hōrai-chō)
and petioles is considAichi Prefecture (愛知県; Aichi-ken)
ered an evolutionary
adaptation to protect
against the extreme, summer heat absorbed by the rocks and reradiated against the
leaf bottom, a development also seen in other rock-dwelling taxa. Leaf color above is
yellowish green, but some forms with darker green leaves exist. The principal veins
are spaced far apart and very smooth below with transverse veins between them
clearly visible. Several forms occur in the wild, some with elongated leaves, others
with cordate-round leaves. A rare form with principal veins closer spaced and
unusual centrally connected veins has also been found and is being observed. Recent
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H. hypoleuca
Showing unusual connection pattern of principal
veins
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid 1988.08.04
Vouchers: CS No. 356/1969

field studies have shown
that population sizes have
decreased and the remaining plants have been
listed as “Endangered.”
Much of this is due to ROW
repair and maintenance on
roads running along sheer
rock walls. Another danger
to the plants is the activity
of collectors of rare, wild
mountain grasses and other
plants for the garden trade.
In addition, the species
itself is highly desired in
Japan and collected, although it is very difficult to
reach and legally protected
and many of the populations are growing in national park areas. It is
hoped that the protected
status issued by the prefectural authorities will be
beneficial to this now rather
rare species. For cultivation in gardens it is available from nurseries in the
U.S.A. The available clones
date back to the collections
of J. Craig as recorded by
A. Summers 1969.

Populations Shown are
Approximate Locations
Based on Field Study

◘ = Populations of
H. hypoleuca
In Mikawa Province
Mikawano-kuni
(三河国)

◘
◄ Habitat Map
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H. hypoleuca Holotype
Coll. Mikawa Pr. (三河国 ; Mikawano-kuni), Aichi Pref. (Aichi-ken; 愛知県)
Kamebuchi Valley (Kamebuchi-dani) Miwa-mura 1953.09.21; G. Murata:
Holotype KYO No. 6645h
Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
2010-05-26
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H. hypoleuca Isotype
Coll. Mikawa Pr. (三河国 Mikawano-kuni), Aichi Prefecture (Aichi-ken
愛知県); Kamebuchi Valley (Kamebuchi-dani), Miwa-mura; 1953.09.21;
G. Murata Isotype KYO No. 6645i Kyoto University Herbarium
(京都大学総合博物館)
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H. hypoleuca
Cultivation:

Mount Horaiji (鳳来寺山 Horaiji-san)
Example of Craggy Mountain Habitat of H. hypoleuca
this species. There is no question as
to the authenticity of these
specimens, but over the years the
Summer’s number assignments to
given specimens have been lost.
Nevertheless, most have found their
way into cultivation. There are a
few that can be traced and these are
so marked in this species update.
All have been extensively and
vegetatively propagated, making
several clones of the scarce H.
hypoleuca available for cultivation
in North America and elsewhere.
These are numbered voucher
entries (“CS” stands for Craig/
Summers): CS No. 356/1969; CS
No. 438/1969; CS No. 439/1969; CS
No. 440/1969; CS No. 441/1969; CS
No. 442/1969; and CS No. 443/1969.

H. hypoleuca Murata ►►►
(in situ) Chichiiwa River (乳岩川
Chichiiwa-gawa) Gorge; Horai City
(鳳来町 Hōrai-chō)
(© Dr. R. Olson ▪ 1995)
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in

This species is represented by several collections. Aside from
academic specimens,
several clones of H.
hypoleuca were collected. In 1969 Jack
Craig collected seven
specimens of H. hypoleuca around Horai
City (鳳来町 Hōraichō) on Mount Horaiji (鳳来寺;Horaijisan). These examples
were recorded by A.
J. Summers (1972)
and represent the
earliest vouchers of

H. hypoleuca (in situ)
Near Mount Horaiji (鳳来寺山 Horaiji-san)
©Hamana Sakura (同じ科の仲間の花)
[NOTE: At this point a geographic comment is
necessary: In recent years many Japanese towns
and villages have merged and their names are now
different. In giving locations of species in situ, the
names that appeared in the original documents are
referenced. As an example, in 2005 Horai city (鳳来
町 ; Hōrai-chō) and Tsukude village ( 作 手 村 ;
Tsukude-mura) in Minamishitara District (where
many hosta species are found) merged into the city
of Shinshiro ( 新 城 市 ; Shinshiro-shi). When
consulting modern maps, these mergers should be
considered in locating native habitats].

Chichiiwa Mountain (乳岩山 also Chiiwa)
► ► AHS Trek to the habitat of H. hypoleuca
showing members crossing Chiiwa River
Gorge. The Gorge Runs Along the River for
about 4 km (2.5 mls). Mt. Chiiwa is 670m
(2,200 ft). Chichiiwa Cave Visible in Picture
(©Dr. R. Olson).
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These specimens were collected in
different locations but it should be
noted that the morphology of the
isolated H. hypoleuca populations is
very uniform so it is difficult to differentiate them on a macromorphological basis, although differences can be seen if they are grown
side-by-side. Around 1985 Hideko
Gowen and Dr. Herb Benedict, well
known members of The American
Hosta Society went to Japan and
brought back two additional clones
of H. hypoleuca. They were simply
numbered H. hypoleuca No. 1 and
H. hypoleuca No. 2. These are in the
trade by their original numbers. In
1989 the University of Georgia conducted several studies on the genus
Hosta and also obtained vouchers
from Japan. One of these went to
Hosta Hill R.G. and was given an
“HH number.” It is obvious that
gene flow in these small populations
is very low and is expressed in uniformity of macromorphological
characters.

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
In Full Bloom; Leaf Margin Damaged by Unusually Dry and Hot Weather
Voucher CS No. 441/1969 ● Hosta Hill R.G. ● W.G. Schmid 15 July 1986
This species is cultivated in gardens and used for hybridizing. It is easily differenttiated from other species in the genus based on gross morphology. Nevertheless,
some of plants in the trade under this name are not this species but unknown taxa
or culta. H. ‘Maekawa’ is morphologically the same as the species and is here
considered a selfed seedling or (most likely) a selected clone of H. hypoleuca. The
species and H. ‘Maekawa’ (= H. hypoleuca) have been widely used in hybridizing. In
fact, the selected clone H. ‘Maekawa’ has more progeny listed as a parent. H.
hypoleuca has demonstrated in cultivation that it can grow into a
multileaved clump. In the wild habitat it forms only 1–3 (5), very large
leaves, but under good cultural conditions and a fair amount of sun, it
grows a dozen or more leaves and
forms a nice clump.

◄◄◄ H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
Clump-forming in a Garden Setting
© Photo by T. Saville
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Many gardeners grow H.
hypoleuca in an elevated position, so the white leaf backs
can be seen. Gardeners should
realize that at least 10 clones of
this species are in commerce
but it is difficult to separate
them by voucher number due
to their considerable morphological similarity. While some
hybrids with this species have
added features, such as a more
bluish, glaucous leaf top, the
species itself is unique in color
and features and hard to beat
as a superb plant for the
garden. The red, purple, and
maroon coloring of petioles,
scapes, and racemes is frequently seen in members of
the H. longipes complex. This
species does have very dark
cataphylls (ground leaves)
before the regular leaves unfurl. It should be pointed out
that otherwise this species has

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
Vouchers: CS No. 356 (left); UGA/HH (right)
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid 1988.08.04
light green petioles and scapes
and does not show the dark
coloration except near the rhizome at ground level

Plant Morphology:

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
Showing dark-maroon cataphylls
Voucher CS No. 356/1969 Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid; 1984.03.29
2010-05-26
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Plant size 45–65 cm dia., 25–35 cm
high (18–26 by 10–14 in.). Sprouts
(cata-phylls) pruinose, very dark
green with a purple cast; green
leaves unfurling in a twisted and
con-torted fashion. Petiole 15–25
by 0.8 cm wide (6–10 by 0.30 in.
wide) spreading horizontally, light
yellowish green, pruinose below.
Leaf 25–45 by 20–30 cm (10–18 by
8–12 in.), entire, cordate to ovatecordate, flat surface, undulate
margin, not rugose. Initially prui-

nose yellowish green or green later with a slight
sheen above, permanently intensely white-coated
below. The extremes given for leaf size occur in
the wild, where the taxon grows only 1–3 very
large leaves (See pages 2, 6, and 7)). Venation 9–
11, widely spaced, projected below, transverse
veins between principal veins very prominent.
Scape 45–65 cm (18–26 in.), in the wild projecting
obliquely to sub-horizontally from the rock faces,
in cultivation leaning with raceme occasionally
becoming sub-horizontal, smooth, round, light
green, in the lowest part intensely dark-purple
spotted. Sterile bracts, 2–3, very large, persisting; upper fertile bracts large, clasping
the flowers, thick, slightly pruinose, navicular, very light green, strongly persistent
and still green after anthesis. Raceme short, 10–20 cm (4–8 in.), densely imbricated,
10–20 flowers. Flowers white outside, shiny, Type D lobe ▲coloration (Schmid 1991),
lightly purple suffused in the center of the lobe inside or white entirely, 4.5 by 3 cm
across the lobes (1.75 by 1.25 in.), carried horizontally on strong, 2.5 cm long (1.00 in.)
pedicels which are equal to the lower and extending beyond the upper fertile bracts;
perianth expanding, funnel-shaped, in the central part dilated bell-shaped, lobes
spreading @+angled to the axis of perianth; stamens equal to or slightly extended
beyond the lobes. Anthers dark purple. Capsules round, light green. July. Fertile.
DNA content shows that H. hypoleuca is related to H. longipes complex (See
this page below). It does test out to having a slightly lower nuclear content (see data
below). RAPD-DNA analysis (Y. Yu, 2002;
Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid.
2005) indicates differentiation based on a
single primer. Murata (1962) and Schmid
(1991) report purple anthers analog to H.
longipes.

Karyotype-Chromosomes:
Sporophytic Count = 60; 12 large, 48 small;
(2n).

Pollen: All of the members of section Pycno-

H. longipes type:
Pollen Type RG(V)
Grain Surface Detail

lepis (the H. longipes complex) have Subtype
RG(V) (= rugulate granulate; subtype V) with
shape OS (oblate-spheroidal) (Pollen shape after Erdtman, 1966). Pollen size varies,
depending on the variant examined and is in the range of P 91.1 ± 5.0 × E 85.2 ± 6.0
and P 91.8 ± 7.7 × E 86.5 ± 7.7 (Sizes given in µm - polar axis (P) × equatorial axis
(E)).

Genome Size: DNA content (2C) in pg (one (10-12) gram) = average given 25.5 ±
0.03. Other members of the H. longipes complex test to 26.0 to 26.6. (Zonneveld,
B.J.M. and F. Van Iren (2001).
2010-05-26
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◄ Fig A.
DNA Banding Pattern
Differentiated with OPB-17 primer:
29 = H. aequinoctiiantha
30 = H. hypoleuca
31 = H. okamotoi
33 = H. pycnophylla
34 = H. hypoleuca
35 = H. takiensis
Also examined (not shown in pattern):
Differentiation with more than 1 primer
25 = H. longipes ‘Urajiro’ (wild collected)
27 = H. longipes var. latifolia

DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis
(Y. Yu, 2002; Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y.
Yu, and W.G. Schmid. 2005) has established the banding patterns of 6 related
species accessions in section Picnolepis
(complex) (See Fig. A). The main purpose of this study was to determine genotypical
differentiation between these taxa and the typical H. longipes. These species
underwent comparative analysis in the 2002/2005 study and the 6 species shown in
the banding pattern (illustrated in Fig. A) were compared using a single primer OPB17 (5'-AGGGAACGAG-3'). Based on the banding pattern, the species listed with Fig.
A were differentiated with the single primer OPB-17 and are therefore considered
distinct entities in section Picnolepis. Also differentiated (but not with a single primer)
were H. longipes var. latifolia. Cluster analysis of RAPD data shows that H. longipes
var. latifolia can be differentiated from H. hypoleuca. Some forms of H. longipes var.
latifolia are occasionally mistaken for H. hypoleuca but these taxa should remain
separate as classified in Schmid (1991). Placement of H. hypoleuca in section
Helipteroides as proposed by Fujita (1976) is
not supported by RAPD data (Sauve, R.J., S.
Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid. 2005) and is
also not supported by nuclear DNA content
(2C/ PI in pg) as determined by (Zonneveld
and Van Iren (2001).

H. hypoleuca (cultivated) ► ► ►
Voucher: CS No. 356/1969
Hosta Hill R.G. ● W.G. Schmid
84°12'-30" W 33-51' N ▪ 1988.03.25
The cataphylls still show dark color.
later this color lightens up considerably
2010-05-26
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H. hypoleuca (cultivated)

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)

Leaves unfurling
Cataphylls developing lighter color
Voucher CS. No. 441/1969
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid
84°12'-30" W 33-51' N ▪ 1988.04.01

Final stage leaf unfurling
Cataphylls now whitish green
Voucher 441/1969
Hosta Hill R.G. W.G. Schmid
84°12'-30" W 33-51' N ▪ March 22, 1988

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. hypoleuca Murata.
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, 19:67 1962
Type: In KYO, No. 6645; coll. Murata, 21 September 1953, Mikawa Province
(三河国; Mikawano-kuni), Aichi Prefecture (Aichi-ken; 愛知県); Kamebuchi
Valley (Kamebuchi-dani), Miwa Village (美和村; Miwa-mura).
Hab.: Southern Chūbu District (中部地方; Chūbu-chihō); in the mountains of eastern
Aichi Prefecture ( 愛 知 県 ; Aichi-ken) and western Shizuoka Prefecture
(静岡県; Shizuoka-ken) along Chichiiwa River (乳岩川; Chichiiwagawa)
Gorge and in Tenryu River (天竜川; Tenryu-gawa); in open mountain valleys
near these streams clinging to ledges on near vertical rock faces; Chichiiwa
Mountain (乳岩山; also Chichiiwa), with limited, allopatric populations. This
species is rarely sympatric with other H. longipes groups. Endemic populations
in Japan are protected.
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H. hypoleuca = ウラジロギボウシ= 裏白擬宝珠
Herbarium Specimen: Coll. 1977.08.07; Reference number JH003657
National Science Museum reference number: TNS953657
千葉大学附属図書館 Chiba University
2010-05-26
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◄◄◄ H. hypoleuca
(cultivated) Bud initial
Voucher: CS No. 356/1969
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid
1987.05.30

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
▲ Developing Buds ▲ 1986.06.22 and Elongating Raceme ▼ 1986.07.04 ▼
Voucher CS No. 441/1969 ● Hosta

2010-05-26
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H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
Developing seeds
1986.07.20
◄ ▲Voucher CS 441/1969
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid
Note: Persistent Bracts

Notice: The bracts
do wither as the
seed pods ripen
◄◄ late in season
Voucher UGAHH
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid
1987.10.10
2010-05-26
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▲ H. hypoleuca (cultivated) ▼
Bud initial and various stages of developing bud and elongating raceme
Voucher UGA/HH June 1986

Note: Scapes in the wild and in cultivation project obliquely and the racemes
occasionally become sub-horizontal. Scapes and raceme are round, a light green and
dark-purple spotted only near the ground. The sterile bracts are few (2–3) and large
and persist until the seed pods develop. The fertile bracts are thick and very large,
boat-shaped (navicular), persistent and still green after anthesis.

2010-05-26
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Horticultural
Progeny:
H. hypoleuca is
available in the
trade. Since several
clones were collected from the habitat, minor phenotypical differences
should be expected,
but the species has a
limited habitat in
which most of the
clones observed exhibit similar morphometric features
(Craig 1969; W.G.
Schmid 1991; 2010).
H. ‘Maekawa’ (P. Aden NR)
H. pycnophylla is
Selfed Seedling of H. hypoleuca (reportedly)
sometimes sold as
Photo C. Brashear
H. hypoleuca, but
the latter species has
distinct differences and should be easy to differentiate. Main features to look for is its
smaller size and purple spotting on scape, raceme and petioles. H. hypoleuca has been
used for hybridizing and many of its seedling progeny can be found in gardens.
Selfed seedlings have the distinct white under-leaf coating and this trait also appears
to migrate, when the species is used as a pollen parent. There is other selfed and
mixed offspring, which has been named in North America and Europe. Since
incorrectly identified (“wrong”) H. hypoleuca has been used for hybridizing in Asia,
North America and Europe the parentage indicated in some records is subject to
correction.
In Japan, H. hypoleuca is a “Threatened
Species.” It is available in plant auctions and in
nurseries from clones collected previously and
propagated. The phenotypes is considerably larger
than in the U.S.A.
Some nurseries offer
nar-row leaves of
about 20 inches (50
cm) in length. Also
available are whitemargined forms, also
with very large leaves.
Court.:© Sainohama
and Garden Chicory
2010-05-26
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As with other species, H. hypoleuca sports have been located in the wild and are
collected. A white-margined form (see page 17) is called ウラジロギボウシ 白覆輪
(Shirofukurin Urajiro Gibōshi) by type but may be available under different names.
A yellow-margined form is available as ウ ラ ジ ロ ギ ボ ウ シ 黄 覆 輪 , which
transliterates to Kifukurin Urajiro Gibōshi. A form with long, narrow leaves is
known as ウラジロギボウシ 長い葉身 (Nagaba Urajiro Gibōshi) (see page 17).
In the U.S.A. a number of hybrids and sports have been named. Please note that
only direct species progeny is shown below, i.e., H. hypoleuca is directly involved as
the pod parent, Some parentage is indicated by “(?)” when the respective parent is
unknown. In some cases, the hybrid may be from different variants H. hypoleuca.
The following are cultivars with : ♀ = the species forma as a pod parent directly.

List 1: Cultivars with H. hypoleuca ♀ as a pod parent:
H. ‘Arch Duke’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. ‘Cartwheels’ by R. Lydell 2000
H. 'Bedford Blue' = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. 'Halcyon' by I. Chrystal (NR)
H. ‘Butternut Hill’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. hypoleuca by P. & J. Ruh 2001
H. ‘King David’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ (?) by S. & S. Zolock 2001
H. ‘Kiwi Hippo’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. longipes by B. Sligh 1999
H. ‘Lakeside Lagoon’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ (Blue Seedling) by M. Chastain 1998
H. ‘Limestone Lover’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ (?) by E. Schulz 2002
H. ‘Maggie May’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ (?) by Bridgewood Gardens 2001
H. ‘Setsurei’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. hypoleuca by Gotemba Nursery (NR) (invalid)
H. ‘Show Stopper’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. plantaginea by R. Claeys (NR)
H. ‘Talladega’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. ‘June’ by C. Visser (NR)
H. ‘Thor’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. hypoleuca by P. Ruh 1994
H. ‘Uncle Albert’ = ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. kikutii var. caput-avis by Bridgewood
Gardens 2008

Note: Two cultivars in List 1 are selfed hybrids of H. hypoleuca (H. ‘Butternut Hill’,
H. ‘Setsurei’, and H. ‘Thor’ are listed as being ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. hypoleuca.
These cultivars are NOT HYBRIDS but selfed progeny of the species, although they
may present a mixture of different clones of the species. As such they are none other
than the species H. hypoleuca and should not be considered hybrids but cultivated
specimens of the species. The cultivar name “Setsurei” (雪嶺 = せつれい = snowcapped peak) is already in use for H. montana (in H. ‘Setsurei Ōba’) and cannot be
repeated for H. hypoleuca. H. ‘Maekawa’ is a selfed seedling of H. hypoleuca.

Not Listed: Registered cultivars with H. hypoleuca ♂ as a pollen parent: A large
number of hybrids exist with H. hypoleuca ♂ as a pollen parent. Please con-sult the
website of the Hosta Registrar, Kevin P. Walek, at HostaRegistrar.org and conduct
a “Parent Search” for this species. A complete list of registered cultivars with H.
hypoleuca ♂ as a pollen parent will appear,
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H. hypoleuca
(cultivated)
Detail of seed pods;
fertile bracts still viable
Photo © H. Philips 2003

H. hypoleuca (cultivated)
Typical flowers with significantly
projecting styles
and showing dark purple anthers
before dehiscing
Voucher CS 441/1969 Hosta Hill R.G.
©W.G. Schmid 1986.07.17

H. hypoleuca ▪ young plant potted

H. hypoleuca
With leaf surface yellowish-white
© blogs.yahoo.co.jp/giboushiblogo
2010-05-26
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H. ‘Kiwi Hippo’ (B. Sligh 1999)

A Hybrid between ♀ H. hypoleuca × ♂ H. longipes
Photo J. Linneman; Hostavalley.com
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◄◄◄ H. hypoleuca
(cultivated) voucher
UGA/HH
Comparison of mature to
new leaf color and surface
texture. New leaves have a
glaucous top surface while
the more mature leaves
develop a shiny surface
and smooth surface
Hosta Hill R.G
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▲ H. hypoleuca at Hosta Hill ▪ ©W.G. Schmid 1988.06.015 ▲
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